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Welcome to FedVille,
a friendly town built just for kids where there is something
to learn around every corner!You will participate in an interactive visit to a community full of opportunities to learn about
money and how it makes our world go round. Visit the FedVille Firehouse, Savings Bank, Deli, Movie Theater, and the Federal
Reserve Bank to collect trivia cards, get a job, open a savings account, and make choices about what to spend your money on.

You will enter the virtual town of FedVille, provided by the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco for students to get a first hand look
at economics at work. There are tours through the history of United States banks and currency, interesting movies to watch, games to
play, and a&nbsp;hands-on look at money - how we earn it, save it, and spend it.
You and your partner will explore the interactive town of FedVille and complete&nbsp; a Visitors Log Book - earning "bonus bucks",
learning interesting facts and questioning the function of money in our community.

The first step of your journey is for you and your partner
to get to FedVille. Click on the link
below then choose your character and register (your teacher will help you with
this).

http://www.frbsf.org/education/fedville/
Now that your team is in the town of FedVille it is time to explore. Use your
Visitors Log to help you get the most from your visit. The log will guide you
and your teammate through FedVille
and you have questions to answer. Take turns visiting FedVille sites and recording information in the Visitors Log.
Remember, you earn bonus bucks for cooperation and teamwork. Hint: use the
gold key to get clues as you explore.
Earn&nbsp;"bonus bucks"&nbsp;for:
Teamwork
and cooperation (20)Checking
out the Dictionary and recording three words on your Visitors Log Glossary
(10)Writing
in complete sentences on your Visitors Log (15)Collecting
more than&nbsp;9 Trivia Cards (10)Opening
a bank account (15)Getting
a job (10)Taking
a tour of the Federal Reserve Bank (10)Watching
Movies&nbsp;(5)Playing
games (5)
&nbsp;
The bonus bucks you earn on your Visitors Log
can be used in your classroom to buy some great things, prizes, treats, books, etc.
&nbsp;

&nbsp;

Category and Score

Beginning 1

Developing 2

Very Good 3

Exemplary 4

Score

Teamwork &
Participation

The student shows no
work habits, does not
cooperate or participate
with teammate, there
are conflicts with
teammate, and does not
contribute.

The student shows
some work habits, and
contributes and
participates some with
teammate.

The student shows
serious work habits,
cooperates and
participates most of the
time with their
teammate, and
contributes to the group.

The student shows
serious work habits,
cooperates and
participates with no
conflicts, and
contributes fully to the
group.

%30

Category and Score

Beginning 1

Developing 2

Very Good 3

Exemplary 4

Score

Writing

Sentences are
incomplete and difficult
to read.
Conventions(capitals,
punctuation, spelling)
are mostly missing.

Sentences are
somewhat incomplete,
but the main idea is
intact. Conventions
(capitals, punctuation,
spelling) are somewhat
in place.

Sentences are mostly
complete, and the main
idea is clear.
Conventions (capitals,
punctuation, spelling) in
place.

Sentences are well
written with a well stated
main idea. Conventions
(capitals, punctuation,
spelling) are excellent.

20%

Visitors Log Completion

The completion of the
Visitors Log indicates
the team did not conduct
adequate research and
did not have a clear
understanding of the
assignment. No new
knowledge was
demonstrated in
answers to questioning.

The completion of the
Visitors Log indicates
the team conducted
some research and did
have some
understanding of the
assignment. Some new
knowledge was
demonstrated in
answers to questioning.

The completion of the
Visitors Log indicates
the team conducted
adequate research and
did have a good
understanding of the
assignment. New
knowledge was
demonstrated in
answers to questioning.

The completion of the
Visitors Log indicates
the team conducted
superior research and
did have an excellent
understanding of the
assignment. New
knowledge was well
demonstrated in
answers to questioning.

50%

Total Score

%100

You should know what your community offers now, and you should be able to share it with others. Sometimes people live in a town
and never know the resources of the town or where to go for good food. This project should help you know what resources are
available in your community. You should also know where to go for dining, lodging, recreational activities, and events that happen in
the community on an annual basis. Did you learn anything new about your community? It is important to know the most about where
you live and to utilize the resources and amenities of the community.

Focus: This WebQuest focuses on learning about your community and what is available in the community. Students will research
about the community's resources, restaurants, lodging, recreational activities, and community events.&nbsp; Many people do not
know what their community offers, so this lesson helps students learn about where they live. The lesson uses a brochure format to let
the student share the information they have collected. This lesson can be used for a special education transition class or for a social
studies lesson on community.Objectives/Goals: Before you begin this project review with the students the definition of a
community/town and what resources in a community are. This way the students will know what they are looking for during their
research. Students will learn about their community and what is available to them to be productive citizens.Resources: Prerequisite
skills: Internet skills, phonebook skills; Time Required: 2 to 4 days; Technology Needs/Materials Needed: Computer, Internet,
Camera. Students will be working in groups. Each group will require one computer to view WebQuest and to use the Internet for
research. A phonebook is necessary for addresses and phone numbers. Camera for pictures throughout the
community.&nbsp;Credits: www.ReadWriteThink.org/lessons/lesson_view_printer_friendly.asp?id=856www.greattowns.comwww.ocusa.com/city_hotels_list.html?city=Ark...mappery.com/map-name/Arkansas-State-ParkMapblog.camera.orgflicker.com/photos/aubet/2416796821/www.flicker.com/photos/auvet/2417664164/in/photostream/camhttp://www.
cooltownstudios.com/images/camb-hs-street.jpgpusrec.colostate.edu &nbsp;&nbsp;
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